Hydrogen/deuterium exchange on yeast ATPase supramolecular protein complex analyzed at high sensitivity by MALDI mass spectrometry.
To evaluate the ability of hydrogen/deuterium exchange of amide protons followed by mass spectrometry (HXMS) to yield topological information about supramolecular protein complexes, this approach has been tested with the 370 kDa hetero-oligomeric complex of yeast F1-ATPase. The study was focused on the epsilon subunit (6612 Da) of the complex. Deuterium back exchange due to the chromatographic isolation step of this subunit was strongly reduced by means of fast micro-chromatography, and MALDI-MS was used to analyze either the intact subunit or peptide mixtures resulting from its proteolytic cleavage. A deuterium labeling kinetic study was conducted with epsilon subunit being a part of the F1 native complex. The effect of a secondary structure was also investigated by means of HXMS on the isolated epsilon subunit. Finally, to determine which regions of epsilon subunit are accessible to solvent in F1-ATPase during exchange, the complex was submitted to hydrogen/deuterium exchange, the epsilon subunit was purified by micro-chromatography, digested by pepsin, and resulting peptide fragments were analyzed by MALDI-MS. The combination of hydrogen/deuterium exchange, fast micro-chromatography and MALDI-MS was shown to be a fast and efficient way to obtain detailed topological information for the epsilon subunit when it is engaged in the ATPase complex.